
 
 

How to cut your GripDeck® Decking Inserts 
Best practise for cutting through GripDeck® anti slip aggregates 
 
GripDeck® slip resistant aggregates are extremely hard wearing – second only to diamonds in terms 
of hardness. This means they will last for years and will not polish up and become slippery like 
some anti slip products. However this does mean they will blunt most wood cutting blades after 10 or 
15 cuts, unless you use a couple of tips when cutting. 
 
Avoid trying to cut through your decking and inserts in one go and instead always cut in two 
stages. Cutting through the aggregate first and then through the timber. 
 

Option 1: Grinder 
 
Step 1: Score through the GripDeck® inserts using a grinder with a diamond blade 
or stone cutting disc and cut through the top 5-10mm of the timber. Make sure your 
cut is wide enough to accept your timber cutting blade used in Step 2. Avoid 
grinding too deep as this will scorch the timber, which can be unsightly. 
 

Step 2: Cut through the remaining timber using a conventional timber cutting blade. Ensure the blade 
is correctly aligned before cutting through your timber, to avoid striking the aggregate either side of 
the scored groove. You may want to consider using cutting guides or clamps to prevent the blade 
from striking the aggregate. 
 
Option 2: Circular Saw 

 
Step 1: Set up 2 circular saws next to each other. Use an old blade on Saw 1, one that 
you do not mind blunting. Use this saw to cut through the top 5-10mm of the timber so 
that you have cut through the aggregate insert with Saw 2. 
 
Step 2: Slide the timber along to Saw 2, which should be setup with a sharp timber 
blade. Carefully line up the blade with your previous cut and cut through the rest of the 
timber, taking care not to catch the aggregate, as this will blunt your good blade.  

 
Option 3: GripDeck® Cutting Service 
 
We offer a cutting service and can cut your decking to length before or after we apply our GripDeck® 
inserts to your timber. This is suitable if you have a walkway etc, where you know the exact lengths 
of the boards you require. There is a small charge for this service. 
 
Don’t forget to preserve the ends of your timber! 
 
All cut ends and notches made to softwood timber components must be protected with a suitable 
brush-on end grain preservative (eg. Ensele®) to maintain the integrity of the preservative treatment 
and any warranty that may come with your treated decking. 
 
Please note: 
 
We would always recommend that the appropriate Personal Protection Equipment is worn while 
cutting slip resistant decking. If you are unsure of the equipment you should be using, please seek 
advice before carrying out any cutting. 
 
For more information contact GripDeck Tel: 01206 242 494 
www.gripdeck.co.uk 


